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Jaanuary 2013

To quote:: “The more things
t
changee the more th
hey remain thhe same.”
As investo
ors and politiicians took a peek over the fiscal cliff aat year end th
hey didn’t likee what they ssaw,
or heard from
f
America
a, and backed
d away. Unfo
ortunately, thhe inability to
o reach comm
mon ground in
n
Washingtton only prolo
onged the ba
attle (don’t worry
w
– no kickk the can herre) and delayyed any tangiible
reform on
n deficits, deb
bt and tax refform. Appareently the nextt big news fro
om Washingtton comes ovver
the next two
t months as
a Congress and
a the Whitee House draw
w battle liness over raising the Federal
Governme
ent’s “debt ce
eiling.”
But what Washington can’t solve, the markets may.
m In a Waall Street Jourrnal Op-Ed on
n January 10tth,
George Melloan
M
warned “…forget about the neext Washingtoon dog-and-p
pony show on
n the debt ceeiling.
The bond
d market will ultimately
u
diictate the futu
ure of U.S. m
monetary and
d budget policcy.” Marketss do
have a wa
ay of signalin
ng solutions where
w
Washin
ngton fails. A
And no politiccian wants to
o face their
constituen
nts following
g a collapse of the equity markets
m
or a rush away frrom the U.S. Treasury marrkets.
As Mark Twain
T
is repo
orted to have said: “Historry may not reepeat itself, b
but it rhymes a lot.”
Thankfullly, we believe
e markets do tend to rhym
me a lot.
•

Th
he American Taxpayer Relief Act was passed by the Senate with a vote of 89 tto 8 on Januaary 1,
20
012 and apprroved by the House
H
on the
e same day byy a vote of 2557 to 167.

•

her in the larggest tax increaases in decad
des and is exp
pected to have a
Approval of the Act will ush
major
m
impact on
o the U.S. ecconomy.

•

he often discussed restricttions on the municipal
m
bonnd tax exemp
ption was not included in tthis
Th
Act, but observvers say it could re-appearr in the next ffew months aas Congress and the Whitee
House try to find additionall revenue sou
urces to coverr the growingg Federal deficit.

•

Bloomberg News reported that
t
municipaal bond debt was “best in asset class” in 2012. U.S. sstate
an
nd local debt returns exceeded those on
o equities, Trreasuries, corrporate bonds and
co
ommodities for
f the second
d straight yeaar.

•

Municipal
M
Marrket Advisors reports that in 2012, therre were 93 isssuers who deffaulted for th
he
first time on ap
pproximatelyy $1.7 billion in debt. This iis a dramatic decrease from the 129 isssuers
who
w defaulted
d in 2011 on $6.5
$ billion in debt and thee 140 issuers defaulting in 2010 on $3.1
16
billion in municipal debt.

•

With
W the continuing trouble
es in the Euro
ozone, the deebt debate in the U.S. markket, and a fligght to
quality coupled
d with investo
or “yield grab
b”, U.S. Treas ury rates con
ntinue to remain at historicc
lo
ows into the New
N Year.
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Fiscal Clifff Averted
The headllines welcoming investors in the New Year
Y
centeredd on the White House and Congress reaaching
a last minute budget deal temporarrily averting the so-called ““Fiscal Cliff.” The American Taxpayer Relief
Act was passed by the Senate with a vote of 89 to
t 8 on Januaary 1, 2012 an
nd was then aapproved by tthe
House on the same day by a vote off 257 to 167. President Obbama signed tthe Act the veery next day. The
Act will ussher in the largest tax increases in decaades and is exxpected to haave a major im
mpact on the U.S.
economy.. Positively fo
or municipal bond
b
investorrs, the municiipal bond tax exemption w
was not includ
ded in
the Act, but
b could re-appear in the next few mon
nths as Congrress tries to find additionaal revenue sou
urces
to cover the
t Federal Government’s growing budget deficits. The debt ceilling issue will also drive the
next roun
nd of negotiattions between
n Congress an
nd the White House.
In total, th
he bill include
ed $600 billio
on in new tax revenues to bbe collected o
over ten yearrs, about one-fifth
of which would
w
have been
b
raised an
nyway througgh previous aggreements haad no legislattion been passsed.
Major taxx changes include the following:
•

Ratification of the Bush era tax cuts for middle
m
incom
me taxpayers b
but with an in
ncrease in thee
highest tax ratte to 39.6% in
n 2013 from 35%
3 in 2012 foor individualss with incomees over $400,000
nd families with
w incomes over
o
$450,000
0.
an

•

Th
he top margin
nal tax rate on dividends and
a capitals ggains was incrreased to 20%
% from the
previous rate of
o 15% for the
e same high end
e taxpayerss.

•

A phase-out off tax deductio
ons and credits for incomees over $250,0000 for indiviiduals and
$3
300,000 for couples
c
was re
einstated. Lim
mits on deducctions had existed before tthe Bush tax cuts,
an
nd had expire
ed in 2010.

•

Th
he Estate tax was increase
ed to 40% on estates with values abovee $5.25 million (indexed fo
or
in
nflation), an in
ncrease from the 2012 rate of 35% on eestates with vvalues over $5.12 million

•

Changes were made to the Alternative Minimum
M
Taxx (AMT) that w
will permanen
ntly index AM
MT to
nflation, avoid
ding the annu
ual "patch" th
hat was previoously required
d to prevent it from impaccting
in
middle-class
m
faamilies.

•

Th
he two-year old
o reduction in payroll taxxes was not eextended, increasing to 6.2
2% from 4.2%
%.

•

Th
he budget “se
equestration,,” created by the Budget CControl Act off 2011 and requiring autom
matic
cu
uts across the
e board for all Federal agencies, was deelayed by two
o months, giving additionaal
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time for more negotiations on deficit red
duction.
•

In
ncreased the ObamaCare health
h
“surcharge” to 0.9%
% for taxpayers with incom
me above
$2
200,000 for singles and $2
250,000 for jo
oint filers. (Se e Table 1.)
Table 1: 2013
3 Tax Rate Ch
hanges
2012
Top personal income tax rate
r
35%
Estate Tax raate
35%
15%
Capital gains tax
15%
Dividend tax
0%
Medical deviice tax
4.20%
Payroll tax
0%
ObamaCare Payroll tax su
urcharge

2013
39.6%
39.6%
20%*
20%*
2.30%
6.20%
0.90%

Source: Wall Streeet Journal
*applies to single filers with $400,0
000 income and
450,000 income
joint filers with $4

Municipal Bonds were
e once again “best
“
in assett class” in 20 12
Bloomberrg News reported that mun
nicipal bond debt
d
was agaain rated “besst asset class”” in 2012 follo
owing
the same rating in 2011. U.S. state and
a local deb
bt returns excceed those on
n stocks, Treasuries, corpo
orate
d commoditie
es for the second straight year
y
(when a djusted for volatility.) Thiss was the longest
bonds and
winning streak for mun
nicipals since 2006. Investo
ors were not dissuaded fro
om investing in munis desspite
s
of their lowest rates since the 196
60s nor by creedit concernss and headline bankruptcyy
yields at some
filings. Municipal mutual bond fund
ds added abo
out $50 billionn of assets th rough Decem
mber 19, the
largest am
mount since 2006,
2
accordin
ng to Lipper US
U Fund Flow
ws Data. Somee $26 billion fflowed out off muni
mutual fu
unds in 2011 from
f
fears thaat state and local governm
ment credit qu
uality would d
deteriorate
following the financial crisis and reccession beginning in 2008.. The outflow
ws were also tied to the
prediction
n in late 2010
0 by Bank Anaalyst Meredith
h Whitney of “hundreds of billions” of muni defaults that
would occcur within a year.
y
As docum
mented nume
erous times i n this Commeentary, thosee “billions” in
defaults never
n
materiaalized.
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Supply, Demand,
D
and Defaults
Investors seeking a saffe haven in 20
012 were concerned with Europe’s onggoing debt issues among th
he
ortugal, Irelan
nd, Greece, Spain) and the
e potential fo r significant ttax increases in the U.S. A
As
“PIGS” (Po
mentione
ed above, mun
nicipal bondss again becam
me a safe haveen with demaand for municcipal bonds aggain
high. Thro
oughout 2012
2, APA found that lower raated credits a nd even non--rated deals w
were often
significanttly oversubsccribed, indicatting great invvestor deman d. As investo
ors sought thiis asset class and
issuers took advantage
e of low interest rates and with refundiing issues now
w “in the mon
ney,” issuance
nk of America/Merrill Lyncch reported isssuance in 2012 finished th
he
increased dramaticallyy in 2012. Ban
ely $373 billio
on, a 29.7% increase from 22011 total isssuance of $28
88 billion. BoA
A/ML
year with approximate
oney” issuancce represente
ed 38.4% of tootal issuance in 2012 ($14
44 billion), thee
reported that “new mo
bsolute level since
s
1997. “R
Refunding” isssuance howeever represen
nted 61.6% ($230 billion) o
of the
lowest ab
2012 totaal, the highestt percentage of total issuance since 19993. Prediction
ns for 2013 vaary among maarket
participan
nts from $280
0 billion to $4
415 billion.
Municipal demand was also helped by the contin
nuing declinees in defaults.. Municipal M
Market Adviso
ors
hat in 2012, 93 issuers defaaulted for the
e first time onn approximately $1.7 billio
on in debt. Th
his is a
reports th
dramatic decrease from
m the 129 issuers who deffaulted for th e first time in
n 2011 on $6..5 billion in deebt
i 2010 on $3
3.16 billion. JPP Morgan rep
ports defaultss were 31% lo
ower
and the 140 issuers thaat defaulted in
han in 2011 with
w $908 million of true paayment defauults and $1.6 billion in totaal defaults. JP
PM
in 2012 th
also reporrted that 81%
% of true paym
ments defaultt and 53% of all defaults w
were in unrateed bonds, tho
ough
they only represented 6% of total muni
m
debt outtstanding. Froom the literatture reviewed
d by APA, only
wed an increaase in defaultts with $2.69 billion entering into debt
Bank of America/Merrill Lynch show
service de
efault for the first time com
mpared to $2
2.41 billion (a 7.9% increasse) in 2011. However, theyy also
found thaat the highest percentage of
o these defaults were in tthe unrated/sspecial assesssments sector
(27%), followed by airp
port bonds (as a result of American
A
Airllines filing forr bankruptcy)). These are credit
PA traditionally avoids.
sectors AP
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Treasury Yields: Wherre are they no
ow? Where were
w
they in 22012?
With the continued
c
fiscal and debt issues in Euro
ope, a flight t o quality coupled with an investor “yieeld
grab” and
d tax increase headlines staateside, U.S. Treasury
T
ratees continue to
o remain at all time lows.
Treasury yields
y
decreased slightly at years end with
w 2-year Trreasuries at 0.10% on Deceember 5 from
m
0.11% on November 3 and down fro
om 0.29% on April 11th. Thhe benchmarkk 10-year notte yield has seeen
recent inccreases yet re
emains near historic
h
lows as
a evidenced by the 1.78%
% yield on Deccember 31. Th
his
was an inccrease from the
t Novembe
er 30 intradayy trade at 1.622%. Triple A-rrated muni bo
ond “spreadss” to
comparab
ble Treasures hit one of their highest raatios since 20007 at 121% o
on June 1, 201
12. Current
spreads are 97.8% as of
o December 31, 2012, witth the historicc spread averrage at 85%. A ratio over 1
100
means thaat munis are less expensivve relative to Treasuries.

6

Table 2:
2 Historrical Treeasury Y
Yields

5
4
3
2
1
0

10 Ye
ear AAA MMD Yield

U.S. Treasuriees Yield

Sourcee: MMD and U.S. Treasury
T
Departmeent
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The yield on the 10 yeaar AAA muni also showed declines throough the yearr. The Januaryy 2, 2013 yield
d of
ow the Januarry 1, 2012 yield of 1.88%.
1.78% was 10 bps belo

AAA Mun
nicipal Yield CCurve

01/03/2012
06/01/2012
09/04/2012
01/02/2013
Change,
Jan
n 12 to Jan 20
013

1 yr
0.25
0.20
0.20
0.22
-.01

2 yr
0.42
0
0.32
0
0.29
0
0.36
0
-.06

3 yr
0.60
0.44
0.37
0.51
-.09

5 yr
0.87
0.73
0.69
0.84
-.03

8 yr
1.44
1.38
1.41
1.38
-.06

10 yr
1.88
1.75
1.73
1.78
-.10

12 yyr 15 yr 2
20 yr 30 yr
2.227 2.75 3
3.25 3.57
2.004 2.32 2
2.67 3.04
1.994 2.17 2
2.47 2.89
1.998 2.19 2
2.51 2.86
-.299 -.56 --.74 -.71

Source: MMD

APA’s 201
13 Strategic Direction
D
APA’s Inve
estment Com
mmittee believves the best strategy
s
in to day’s markett environment is a modifieed
barbell strategy. A sam
mple portfolio
o consists of high
h quality boonds, half witth a 1 to 5 year maturity aand
half with an
a 8 to 12 year maturity. APA’s
A
overall duration targget is 4 to 4.55 years. To heelp enhance clients’
portfolio yield,
y
APA invvests up to 20
0% of the totaal portfolio w
within the A-raated categoryy. More
specificallly:
1. For investo
ors with a low
wer risk toleraance, APA reccommends a Short-Term SStrategy. We feel
that lowerr duration and
d higher credit quality bonnds offer clien
nts a defensivve position aggainst
rising interrest rates. We
e recommend
d this strategyy to investorss seeking prin
ncipal protecttion
in a rising rate environm
ment while lo
ooking for hig her returns ccompared to ttraditional mo
oney
nds. APA tailo
ors this portfo
olio for each cclient based o
on their indivvidual liquidityy and
market fun
future cash
h flow needs..
ors seeking slightly higher yields at low er risk than lo
onger duratio
on bonds, APA
A
2. For investo
recommen
nds an Interm
mediate Strate
egy. With a s lightly longerr duration thaan APA’s ShorrtTerm Strattegy, bonds are selected utilizing a moddified barbell investment aapproach
targeting bonds
b
with 1 to 12 year maturities. We also increasee our A rated bond holdinggs in
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these porttfolios from 10% to 20%.
As we do not
n see any siignificant neaar-term threatt from inflatio
on, the Investtment Comm
mittee
believes th
hat subtle imp
provements in the currentt economy co
ould benefit in
nvestors buyiing
along this curve. As statted, our overall duration ttarget is now in the 4 to 4.5 year range.. The
d sectors in our Intermediaate Strategy ttypically inclu
ude local geneeral
top five municipal bond
d utility bondss.
obligation bonds (GOs),, higher education, “otherr revenue”, sttate GOs, and
3. For investo
ors with a higgher risk tolerrance seekingg higher yieldss and attractiive after tax
returns, AP
PA recommen
nds our High Income Strattegy which atttempts to prrovide a higheer
return with exemption from federal income taxe s. The bonds purchased in
n these portfo
olios
p sectors in th
his
have a longer duration,, lower credit ratings and l onger maturities. The top
de the followiing: hospitalss, life care, higgher educatio
on, multi-family
strategy tyypically includ
housing an
nd appropriattions.
4. For all of the strategies detailed abo
ove, APA reco mmends inveestors allocatte a portion o
of
of-state bonds, even in higgh-tax states, in order to in
ncrease
their portffolios to out-o
geographiccal diversificaation and help
p mitigate co ncentration rrisk. Currentlyy, investors m
may
take advan
ntage of a mu
unicipal yield curve that haas flattened slightly but remains steep
overall to lessen the taxx effect on ou
ut-of-state boonds by exten
nding maturities a year or ttwo
out.
5. Additionally, we believe
e that APA is well position ed to capturee higher yield
ds by investingg in
c
spreadss remain wideer than historrical averagess. For example, we
market secctors where credit
emphasize
e purchases of
o single A-rated issues, waater & sewer bonds, highlyy rated hospittal
bonds, pub
blic power au
uthorities and
d public schoool district deb
bt in states offfering an
“intercept” program wh
hich can strattegically bolstter diversificaation and pricce stability.

Disclosure
es:
Past perfo
ormance is no
ot indicative of future ressults. This maaterial is not ffinancial advice or an offer to
sell any product. The actual
a
characteristics with respect to anny particular client accoun
nt will vary baased
on a number of factorss including bu
ut not limited to: (i) the sizze of the acco
ount; (ii) invesstment restricctions
applicable
e to the accou
unt, if any; an
nd (iii) markett exigencies aat the time off investment. Asset
Preservation Advisors, Inc. reservess the right to modify its cu rrent investm
ment strategiees and techniques
based on changing market dynamiccs or client ne
eeds. There iss no assurancee that any seccurities discussed
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herein will remain in an account's portfolio
p
at th
he time you reeceive this report or that ssecurities sold
d
have not been repurch
hased. The securities discu
ussed may nott represent an account's eentire portfoliio
and in the
e aggregate may
m representt only a small percentage oof an accountt's portfolio h
holdings. It sh
hould
not be asssumed that any of the securities transaactions, holdinngs or sectorss discussed w
were or will prrove
to be proffitable, or thaat the investm
ment recomm
mendations orr decisions wee make in thee future will b
be
profitable
e or will equal the investment performaance of the seecurities discu
ussed herein.
APA is a registered investment advisor. More infformation aboout the advissor including iits investmen
nt
strategiess and objectivves can be obtained by visiiting www.as setpreservatiionadvisors.com. A copy of
APA's discclosure statem
ment (Part 2 of
o Form ADV)) is available w
without chargge upon requ
uest. Our Form
m
ADV contaains informattion regardingg our Firm’s business
b
practtices and the backgroundss of our key
personnel. Please contact APA at 404-261-1333
4
if you wouldd like to receivve this inform
mation. APA-1
13-17
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